**THE FUTURE OF INTRAHEALTH**

IntraHealth is always evolving to address the greatest global health and development challenges of our time. New leadership will build on the solid foundation IntraHealth has established and will be part of the continued evolution of the organization. IntraHealth is 800+ employees strong with offices in 15 countries and experienced, creative leaders throughout. We’re proud of all we’ve collectively achieved under Gaye’s leadership and are excited that he will pursue the next chapter of his career with IntraHealth as we welcome a new leader.

**OUR MISSION AND VISION**

IntraHealth’s mission is to improve the performance of health workers and strengthen the systems in which they work. Our vision is that everyone everywhere has the health care they need to thrive.

**INTRAHEALTH’S EXECUTIVE TEAM**

- **Pape Gaye**, president and chief executive officer
- **Michele Broemmelsiek**, chief program officer
- **Bernadette Channer**, chief talent officer
- **Dai Hozumi**, chief technical officer
- **Rebecca Kohler**, chief strategy officer
- **Rob Murphy**, chief financial and administrative officer

**TRANSITION AT A GLANCE**

Pape Gaye will transition from president and CEO of IntraHealth International to the role of president emeritus by March 31, 2020. Global recruitment for a new CEO is underway.

Gaye will continue to lead the organization until a new CEO is in place and, in his new role, will pursue new partnerships and special initiatives to expand IntraHealth’s impact beyond its core business activities. He will also act as an advisor to the board of directors and incoming CEO.

Gaye has led IntraHealth for 14 years, growing its annual revenue from $20 million to over $100 million in that time. In 2018 alone, IntraHealth’s programs reached more than 340,000 health workers in 43 countries. Under Gaye’s leadership, IntraHealth has made the health workforce a crucial part of the worldwide conversation on global health and development.

**INTRAHEALTH AT A GLANCE**

- **$104,503,838** total revenue in 2018
- **43** countries in 2018
- **56** projects in 2018
- **800+** staff worldwide
- **15** countries with offices
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